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DR. BRAD BELLARD
Brad Bellard (aka Dr. Brad) is a performance coach for men. He helps
high-achieving professional men succeed at work AND simultaneously win in
life, through faith-inspired personal development and peak performance
habits. Dr. Brad believes that the key for men to succeed in both work and life,
lies within practicing habits that grow & develop their faith & mindset.
Through his coaching program, podcast, and best-selling book, he equips
high-achieving men with the strategies to live a life of simultaneous success
AND fulﬁllment by teaching them the 3-Step ‘ELITE PerforMENce Blueprint’:
(1) Faith Strengthening (2) Mindset Mastery, and (3) Performance
Improvement.
He is an Amazon best-selling author, national speaker, and host of the
podcast and YouTube channel, ‘ELITE PerforMENce with Dr. Brad’ addressing
topics related to the spiritual, personal, and professional development of men.
Dr. Brad is also a double-boarded Sports Medicine physician with Texas
Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Group in Dallas, TX. His practice focuses on
using cutting edge non-surgical techniques to help individuals with joint pain
maintain an active lifestyle without undergoing surgery. He has worked with
multiple professional teams including his prior service as assistant team
doctor for the NBA Dallas Mavericks, and is a regular guest on the Dallas-Fort
Worth radio talk show Inside Sports Medicine.
Dr. Brad is married to his beautiful high-school sweetheart, Cristina, and
together they have 3 children.
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MY
STORY

Several years ago, as a high-achieving doctor and
motivated business owner, I found myself
successful in my career & business, yet overall
unfulﬁlled & stuck in life. Unfortunately, my
success had come at the cost of my faith, family,
and my overall fulﬁllment. I would often wonder”Is
this it?” “How did I succeed in the pursuit of my
professional goals, but become so unfulﬁlled?” I
wasn’t showing up as the husband, father, leader,
and overall man I desired to be. And despite my
career & business success, I wasn’t fulﬁlling my
greatest potential. I knew, deep down, that there
was more fulﬁllment and meaning to life than I was
experiencing. I thought working harder and
achieving more was the answer. However, it only
resulted in more stress, bad habits, even less
fulﬁllment, and failure to fulﬁll my potential.

I eventually hit a wall, and became determined to ﬁnd the answer to living
the life of both success and fulﬁllment that I had always desired. As a result,
I discovered that the key to peak performance in both work & life has little
to do with working harder, but has everything to do with working on ME!
With the help of great coaching and mentorship, I focused more effort
toward my personal development by strengthening my faith & mastering my
mindset, which lead to simultaneous success in work & life fulﬁllment! This
has resulted in a thriving sports medicine practice, a best-selling book,
launch of a coaching company, a phenomenal relationship with my wife &
children, and great physical health all built on a solid foundation of faith and
personal relationship with God.
My goal is to create more stories of men who transition from successful yet
stuck in life... to peak performance and life fulﬁllment. I have had the
privilege of helping many high-achieving professional men apply the
faith-inspired peak performance habits that result in simultaneous success
& fulﬁllment. However, it is my purpose to help even more men, become
ELITE MEN... men who succeed at work and win in life!
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Dr. Brad has been featured in articles in
several magazines including:

He has also been a featured guest on
several radio outlets including:

KVDT

1160AM

MEDIA

He is the host of the podcast ELITE
PerforMENce with Dr. Brad available on iTunes,
Spotify, and Google podcast

He has been a featured guest on several podcast series including:

His Amazon best-selling book ELITE: A Modern Success Guide To
Purpose & Peak Performance has been featured in:
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Dr. Brad speaks to the following organizations
on topics (see below) related to the spiritual,
professional, and or personal development of
men.

Corporations & Companies

Colleges & Universities

Churches & Faith-based Organizations

SPEAKER
SERIES
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Conferences
1.

Men’s Conferences

2.

Business & Entrepreneurship
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Faith-Related Topics
3 Keys to Simultaneous Life Fulﬁllment &
Peak Performance
How to Gain Peace of Mind and Greater
Fulﬁllment
How to Develop a Strong Trust in God

Developing Unwavering Faith

Achieving Your Goals God’s Way

TOPICS

What Is Your Hustle and Grind Costing You?

Mindset Mastery

Performance & Productivity

Understanding How to Optimize
Results

3 Keys to Simultaneous Life
Fulﬁllment & Peak Performance

Accelerate Your Success

Keys to Increase Peak Performance in
Work And Life

Develop Unstoppable Self-Conﬁdence

Improve Your Productivity

How to Develop Greater Goal
Achievement

Develop A Clear Vision & Conﬁdence
in The Future

What’s Holding You Back?

Increase Your Mental Focus

Achieving Your Goals God’s Way

The Reason Why You Struggle with
Time Management
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Performance & Productivity
How To Go From Overwhelmed to
Organized
How To Save Yourself Time &
Money By Saying “NO”!
What Is Your Hustle and Grind
Costing You?

Purpose Clarity:

TOPICS

How To Discover Your Purpose

How To Turn Your Past Experience
Into Expertise
Your Purpose: The Foundation of Your
Success & Fulﬁllment

Dr. Brad is also able to create customized content to suit your audience
and also create content that is not faith-based upon request.
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TESTIMONIALS
“The National Men’s Prayer Call has had the pleasure and privilege of
having Dr. Brad Bellard as our guest speaker on several occasions. Each
time he has been gracious and gratuitous. His messages spark
enthusiasm and interest across a broad spectrum of listeners. We pride
ourselves in selecting strong, positive goal-oriented men that can speak
a rational and relevant word to men in a safe space. Dr. Brad has come to
exemplify the standard we seek in vetting our speakers. We often see the
men taking copious notes and being impacted and inﬂuenced by Dr.
Brad’s words and demeanor. He is truly the consummate voice of
“Spiritually Enhanced Personal Development”.”
John M. – National Men’s Prayer Call, Leader

“Dr. Brad Bellard is one of the most dynamic and energetic speakers
empowering leaders today. Dr. Brad addressed our 100 Black Men of
America annual retreat 2019 and challenged us to do more for our
mentees and community. He shared his personal story that inspired us all
to realize that are investment in the youth will shape them to better
citizens and men. Thanks again Dr. Brad, we look forward to hearing from
you again!”
Dr. Bunyon – 100 Black Men of America – PG County Chapter, Vice President
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“Amazing! He delivered a very personal and heartfelt keynote speech at
our biggest fundraising gala this November and people from that event
are still commenting to us how much they enjoyed his presentation.”
Monica V – The Cristina Project, Board Member

“Dr. Brad’s anecdotes and willingness to be transparent with his
experiences, proved to be inspiring! Personally, I enjoyed seeing his
passion to serve, which was at the core of his talk.”
Branden W. – Alpha Performance Insurance, Owner

“His ability to engage the crowd and deliver applicable information was
incredible. I would highly recommend Dr. Brad for any event or
engagement where you want to deliver maximum value to your
attendees.”
Jesse C. – Abundance Fundraising, CEO

LIST OF CLIENTS
National Men’s Prayer Call
Momentum In Medicine Conference
Docs Outside The Box Virtual Summit
Frisco Chamber of Commerce
Alpha Performance Insurance
ONE Community Church
The Cristina Project
Abundance Fundraising
University of Texas Southwestern Medical School
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